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ABSTRACT 

Esta comunicación se propone reconsiderar algunas medidas analíticas 

utilizadadas para medir  la interlengua, en la escritura, de aprendices jóvenes y 

con baja competencia en inglés como lengua extranjera a la luz de estudios 

previos y en preparación dentro del proyecto BAF y en particular reconsiderar 

si las medidas de la longitud media de las cláusulas y de las oraciones deberían 

ser contempladas como medidas de fluidez, complejidad sintáctica o bien como 

pertenecientes a otro consturcto. A la luz de un análisis factorial (Navés, en 

preparación) y análisis multivariados y correlacionales (Navés et al. 2003, 

Navés, 2006, Torres et al. 2006) parece evidente que las relaciones entre 

algunas medidas y los constructos que éstas presuntamente representan varían 

dependiendo de la poblacion estudiada por lo que respecta a la madurez 

cognitiva de los participantes (edad) así como de la competencia (número de 

horas de instrucción recibidas). Por último, las medidas de número de palabras 

por cláusula y oración parecen que deberían ser consideradas no como 

representativas ni de la fluidez, ni de la complejidad sintáctica, sino 

probablemente de otro constructo, todavía por determinar. Más investigación 

con estudios de regresión de componentes son necesarios antes de poder 
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determinar y validar los constructos de los componentes de la escritura y su 

medición 

ABSTRACT 

 This paper aims at reconsidering some analytical measures to best 

encapsulate the interlanguage, in writing, of young beginner learners of English 

as a foreign language in the light of previous and work-in-progress research 

conducted within the BAF project, and in particular, whether clause and 

sentence length should be best viewed as a fluency or syntactic complexity 

measusre or as part of a different construct. In the light of a factor analysis 

(Navés, forthcoming) and multivariate and correlation studies (Navés et al. 

2003, Navés, 2006, Torres et al. 2006) it becomes clear that the relationship 

between different analytical measures is also dependent on learner’s cognitive 

maturity (age) and proficiency (amount of instruction). Finally, clause and 

sentence length should not be viewed as either a fluency or sytactic complexity 

measure but as part of a different construct. It is concluded that further research 

using regression analysis and cluster analysis is neeed in order to identify and 

validate the constructs of the writing components and their measurements. 
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There are basically two approaches to assessing writing, using band 

scales and by means of analytical measures. By far the commonest method of 

assessing learners’ writing is holistic, using band scales, “impression marking” 

as Gannon (1985:61) would put it. 

Several studies have suggested that holistic ratings of written products 

are not a reliable indicator of language development or change. For Hyland 

(2002), however, a detractor of using analytical metrics in assessing writing, 

the problem is that there is little evidence to show that syntactic complexity or 

grammatical accuracy are either the principal features of writing development 

or the best measures of good writing.  

Larsen-Freeman (1978) defines index of development as “an 

independent yardstick by which we can expediently and reliably gauge 

proficiency in a second language” (p. 439). Her view of the need for a 

yardstick to compare learners’ production has been very influential.   

In re-examining Wolfe-Quintero et al’s. (1998) technical report on the 

analytical measures of accuracy, fluency and complexity used to assess 

learner’s language development, N. Ellis and Larsen-Freeman (2006) 

concluded that “unfortunately, while some of these proved to be better than 

others at discriminating different developmental levels for groups, at the level 

of the individual, the results are less heartening. Clearly, the measures are not 

always sensitive to individual differences (Larsen-Freeman 1983), with some 

learners not conforming to the general patterns of development at all.” (p. 563) 
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Following Applebee (2000) and Wolfe-Quintero et al. (1998), most of 

the measures that have been used in developmental index studies consist of 

intuitive operationalisations of fluency, accuracy and complexity. The 

underlying assumption is that these indices develop in tandem, i.e. as learners 

become more proficient, they write more fluently, more accurately and the 

texts they produce are more grammatically and lexically complex.  

From a different perspective, these three areas are seen to enter into 

competition with one another for attentional resources (Foster & Skehan, 1996; 

Skehan & Foster (1997, 1999) have provided some adequate definitions:  

• Accuracy is concerned with how well language is produced in relation 

to the rule system of the target language (1997: 22) 

• Fluency, “the capacity to use language in real time, to emphasize 

meanings, possibly drawing on more lexicalized systems” (1999: 96-

97).  

• Complexity/range “the capacity to use more advanced language, with 

the possibility that such language may not be controlled so effectively. 

This may also involve a greater willingness to take risks and use fewer 

controlled language subsystems.  

They assume that these three goals are in some degree of mutual 

tension. Writers cannot give their full attention to each of these goals. Skehan 

and Foster (1999) hypothesised that, when faced with cognitively demanding 

production tasks, L2 learners will attend to conveying meaning first and to 
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accuracy and the linguistic complexity of the output last. According to Skehan 

and Foster (2001), attentional resources are limited and attending to one aspect 

of performance, operationalised as accuracy, fluency and complexity, may 

mean that other dimensions are neglected. They propose that for language 

development to proceed optimally, a balance needs to be established between 

these three performance dimensions.  

Contrary to Skehan and Foster’s Limited Attentional Capacity Model, 

Robinson (2001) proposes that learners can access multiple and non-

competitional attentional pools. Robinson’s proposal is consistent with Long 

(1996) and with Schmidt’s (2001) hypothesis on Cognition. The Cognition 

Hypothesis, integrating information-processing and interactionist explanations 

of L2 task effects (Long, 1996; Schmidt, 2001), predicts that gradually 

increasing the cognitive demands of tasks will push learners to greater 

accuracy and complexity in L2 production.  

Wolfe-Quintero et al. (1998) agreed with Skehan and Foster that there 

are times in which it seems as if one aspect of development may progress at the 

expense of another. They also concluded that fluency and complexity may be 

more related to language development than accuracy is.  

Wolfe-Quintero et al. (1998) surveyed 39 studies and concluded that the 

best measures of accuracy are error-free T-unit ratio and errors per T-unit; the 

best measures of development in fluency are the number of words per T-unit, 

the number of words per clausem the number of clauses per T-unit and the 

number of words per error-free t-unit; they chose type/token ratio of word type 
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variation per total words along with type/token ratio of sophisticated word 

types (based on frequency lists) per total word types as the best measures of 

lexical variety and finally the best metrics for grammatical complexity are the 

number of clauses per T-unit and the dependent clauses per clause 

Larsen-Freeman (2006) based on Wolfe-Quintero et al.’s (1989) and 

Larsen-Freeman and Strom (1977) regard the following meaures as the 

“indices [which] have been determined to be best measures of second language 

development in writing”: the average number of words per t-unit (fluency) 

grammatical complexity (average number of clauses per t-unit), accuracy (the 

proportion of error-free t-units to t-units), and vocabulary complexity (a 

sophisticated type–token ratio—word types per square root of two times the 

words—that takes the length of the sample into account to avoid the problem 

that regulartype–token ratios are affected by length (Ellis and Barkhuizen 

2005). 

The greatest amount of research in developmental processes seems to 

revolve around sentence complexity. Hillocks (1986) argues that clause length 

is more indicative of maturity than sentence length, as immature writers will 

often string together short, immature clauses. As writers mature, they are more 

likely to use more adjective clauses, more modifiers, and more complex 

nominals, as well as making more use of gerunds and infinitives. Thoughts 

tend to get consolidated into gradually fewer clauses and sentences, as writers 

increase their abilities to incorporate more ideas into a single clause.  
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This paper aims at reconsidering some analytical measures to best 

encapsulate the interlanguage, in writing, of young beginner learners of English 

as a foreign language in the light of previous and work-in-progress research 

conducted within the BAF project, and in particular, whether clause and 

sentence length should be best viewed as a fluency or syntactic complexity 

measusre or as part of a different construct. In the light of a factor analysis 

(Navés, forthcoming) and multivariate and correlation studies (Navés et al. 

2003, Navés, 2006, Torres et al. 2006) it becomes clear that the relationship 

between different analytical measures is also dependent on learner’s cognitive 

maturity (age) and proficiency (amount of instruction). Finally, clause and 

sentence length should not be viewed as either a fluency or sytactic complexity 

measure but as part of a different construct. It is concluded that further research 

using regression analysis and cluster analysis is neeed in order to identify and 

validate the constructs of the writing components and their measurements. 

Navés (2006), Navés, Torras and Celaya (2003), Torras, Navés Celaya 

and Pérez-Vidal (2006) analysed the long term effects of an early start on EFL 

writing by bilingual Catalan-Spanish learners in an instructed foreign language 

context. The authors used a battery of analytical measures following Wolfe-

Quintero et al. (1998) as indices of accuracy, fluency, lexical and syntactic 

complexity. The participants with two different onset ages (8 and 11 

respectively) had received exactly the same amount of exposure when 

compared. Participants were at grades 11 and 12 when tested before entering 

university. These three studies found that the older learners, the late starters 

who had started learning EFL at the age of 11, significantly outperformed their 
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younger peers, the younger learner groups, early starters who, conversely, had 

started learning EFL at the age of 8 in all the four written domains studied: 

accuracy, fluency, lexical and syntactic complexity. However, as discussed in 

their studies, some metrics, sentence and clause length in particular were 

controversial. Contrary to Wolfe-Quintero et al., Ortega (2003) and Sotillo 

(2000) had already concluded that words per clause and words per sentence 

should be viewed as indices of syntactic complexity rather than as fluency 

measures. The authors from the BAF project (Muñoz, 2006) suggested that 

these length production measures behave slightly differently from either 

fluency or syntactic complexity indices.  

In a first attempt to clarify these constructs, Navés, Torras and Celaya 

(2003) in their second study examined the two patterns of writing development 

which emerged from the differences found between the six groups of learners 

studied. They observed that for the three groups of young beginner learners 

aged below 13 who had received less up to 416 hours of instruction there was 

no syntactic or lexical development while accuracy and fluency seemed to 

increase in parallel. The authors concluded that the reason why fluency and 

accuracy seemed to go together in those beginner young learner groups was 

basically because they could only write what they knew-- which was very little 

and simple. However, when the written production of older and more 

instructed groups of learners was analysed, the predicted trade offs of accuracy 

and syntactic complexity were found. The development of these groups of 

learners' interlanguage seemed to take place not in the area of fluency and 
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accuracy but in the area of syntactic complexity and lexical diversity. The 

steady development of accuracy and fluency suddenly stopped as learners 

become older and more competent. It is when learners become older and more 

instructed that syntactic and lexical complexity steadily increase, and these two 

areas do so at the expense of fluency and accuracy’s growth ceasing (See 

Larsen-Freeman, 2006 in this respect).  It could be interpreted that for different 

threshold levels first a development of fluency and accuracy might be 

expected. However, when learners are old enough and become more 

sophisticated, they start neglecting accuracy and fluency and seem to 

concentrate on syntactic complexity and lexical variety. In their third study, 

Navés, Torras and Celaya (2003) conducted a correlation analysis of the 

measures based on the two patterns emerged in the previous study which 

confirmed that accuracy and fluency were highly correlated for the younger 

group of low proficiency learners while adverb sophistication and syntactic 

complexity measurements were highly correlated only in the older and more 

instructed groups of learners.  

Some work in progress studies such as Navés (forthcoming) using 

factor analysis seem to suggest that some metrics such as sentence and clause 

length cluster together with more traditional syntactic complexity indices while 

they constitute a different factor of its own.  

It can thus be concluded that further research is needed in order to 

investigate and validate the constructs of accuracy, fluency, lexical and 

syntactic complexity using analytical measurements. Recent research seems to 
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suggest (Ishikawa, 1995, Ortega, 2003, 2005, Navés 2006, Torras, Navés, 

Celaya et al. 2006) that careful attention needs to be paid to other factors such 

as cognitive matrurity to explain the results provided by the use of certain 

analytical measures in second and foreign language written production. The 

studies reviewed revealed that we are far from having found a yardstick to 

measure learner’s writing performance since: 

1) As Hillocks (1989), Ishikawa (1995) and Navés et al. (2003), 

Torres et al. (2006) pointed out there are measures which 

seem to be better to gauge young and low-proficient learners. 

Thus making the comparison with other more experienced 

learners more difficult.  

2) The relationship between analytical meausures and the 

components they are believed to represent vary depending on 

the proficiency and cognitve maturity of the learners (Navés 

et al. 2003) 

3) Preliminary factor analyses (Navés, forthcoming) with 

analytical measures suggest that instead of just four 

components (accuracy, fluency, lexical and syntactic 

complexity), clause and sentence length in particular may 

constitute a different factor. 
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Further research using regression and cluster analysis is needed to 

identify and validate the constructs of writing components and their 

measurement. 
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